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In Summer of 2020, the University of South Dakota worked with 
the Post-Landfill Action Network (PLAN) to support Anna Moore, 
the Campus Recycling Coordinator and a graduate student in the 
Department of Sustainability & Environment, to conduct a holistic 
assessment of the campus’ waste management system. Anna used 
PLAN’s Zero Waste Atlas Program, a program designed to help 
campuses assess and streamline campus systems for materials 
management, to collect the information used to inform this report. 
This abridged report offers a snapshot of existing policy, programs, 
and infrastructure, illustrates ideal material flows throughout a 
campus, and proposes a few broad recommendations to fill the gaps 
identified during the assessment. 
Note: This report is being produced during the COVID-19 Pandemic, 
when most colleges have switched to virtual learning. All systems 
were assessed as they were pre-pandemic. Concerns and questions 
about reuse programs and the COVID-19 Pandemic are addressed in 
this fact sheet.
This report was prepared for the University of South Dakota by 
the Post-Landfill Action Network, a non-profit zero waste advising 
organization based in Dover, New Hampshire. Any views, thoughts, or 
opinions expressed in the text belong solely to the Post-Landfill Action 
Network and do not reflect the views of the University of South Dakota.
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Anna was trained by PLAN’s Atlas team on the findings and theories that originally 
informed PLAN’s Zero Waste Atlas Program, and on the interview process central 
to the assessment. She used PLAN’s Atlas Stage 1 Campus Programs Checklist 
to complete in-depth interviews with representatives from various campus 
departments, documenting and gathering data through a series of yes/no 
questions on the current infrastructure, policies, and communication channels 
related to the University’s waste mitigation and management. A complete list of 
the interviewed representatives can be found on page 19. 
Following data collection, PLAN’s Atlas team scored the campus checklist - points 
are awarded in accordance with the zero waste hierarchy, with 3 points awarded 
for source reduction initiatives, 2 points for reuse initiatives, and 1 point for 
recycling/compost initiatives. The campus was awarded an overall score, scores 
for the two major systems of campus materials management described in the 
following section, and specific programmatic scores, which are all collectively 
used to guide this report.  
SCOPE 1 HARD GOODS
Surplus Property and Hard-to-Recycle 
Materials
Materials the campus has  
direct control over
SCOPE 2 SOFT GOODS
Food and Single-Use Materials
Materials the campus purchases, but 
has limited control over which bin the 




Lab / Art Equipment
Vehicles / Tires / Oil
Chemicals / EH&S material










The Zero Waste Atlas project is unique in that it does not simply measure 
waste outputs, but instead looks holistically at the entire campus materials 
management system from purchase to use to collection to disposal. 
ASSESSMENT PROCESS
In Scope 1 - “Hard Goods”: We assess the materials management system for all 
materials the campus has direct control over - namely, items that the campus 
purchases, manages, uses, and maintains ownership over, and is ultimately fully 
responsible for the method in which they are discarded.  Below is an example of how a 
campus would manage materials in an ideal version of  this system. You can also chart 
the path of this item through the idealized system map provided below. 
A faculty member wants to purchase a file cabinet. First, per campus policy, they 
check the campus surplus property program and other local reuse facilities before 
buying a new item. When reuse isn’t an option, the faculty member purchases 
the file cabinet following the campus’s procurement policies. Years later, when the 
file cabinet is being discarded - the staff member contacts the campus surplus 
property program to schedule a pick-up, and the item is picked up for free. The 
item is catalogued, listed for sale on the University’s online surplus sale site, and 
possibly also on sale at a surplus storefront. If the item goes unsold for weeks or 
months, the item is donated to the community or sent to the campus aggregation 
point for hard-to-recycle materials - where it is stripped into parts. In this case, the 
file cabinet parts would go to industrial metal recycling. 
Scope 1 - An Example of Material Flow Options through an Ideal-
ized Version of a Hard Goods System Map






















Bin Standardization & accessibili-
* Policy requiring staff to follow 
specific materials management 
process - where and how to dipose
** Policy requiring staff to check 
surplus before purchasing new
*** Multiple policies related to 
purchasing from off-campus vendors 
including choosing vendors that use 
recycled materials, make recyclable 
products, have takeback programs, 
etc
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In Scope 2 - “Soft Goods”: We assess the materials management system for all 
materials that the campus purchases, but ultimately wind up in the hands of individual 
users, leading to limited control over which bin the material is placed in. Below is an 
example of how a campus would manage materials in an ideal version of this system. 
You can also chart the path of this item through the idealized example of a system map 
provided below: 
A student purchases a coffee from a coffee vendor on campus that is required 
to comply with the campus procurement policy. The student can either get the 
coffee in a reusable to-go mug or in a compostable cup. The student walks across 
campus with their coffee, and when finished, discards their coffee container in the 
standardized collection bin for either compostable materials or reusable dishware, 
available in every building on campus. If compostable, the material is collected 
and transported to an industrial composting facility (either on or off campus). 
If reusable, the dishes are taken to a campus dishwasher to be washed and re-
























Bin Standardization & accessibility
Consumable Food
Scope 2 - An Example of Material Flow Options through an Idealized 
Version of a Soft Goods System Map
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The Zero Waste Atlas project is designed to streamline campus material 
management systems, as illustrated by the example scenarios for Scope 1: “Hard 
Goods” and Scope 2: “Soft Goods.” Not addressed in this systemic analysis is a 
proverbial “Scope 3”, which would account for all items brought to campus (ie, 
not purchased by the campus) by individual consumers (faculty, staff, students, 
visitors, etc). We do not include these items in this assessment because the 
campus has no control over the purchasing of these items, and the ultimate 
management and disposal of these items falls under the parameters of Scopes 
1 and 2. Therefore, effectively-designed Scope 1 & 2 systems will ultimately be 
capable of capturing Scope 3 materials. Below is an ideal version of how a Scope 
3 material would be captured in this system. 
A student living in a residential hall on campus discovers that their lamp 
is broken. They bring the lamp to the campus repair center (a facility 
assessed in Scope 1), where an attempt to repair the lamp is made. If the 
lamp cannot be repaired - the lamp is placed in a standardized electronic 
waste recycling bin which can be found in most buildings on campus.
PROGRAM SCORING
Program Scoresheet: In addition to the Hard Goods and Soft Goods Material 
Scopes, and the Additional Programs groupings, all of the questions in the 
Campus Programs Checklist were also categorized by specific program, as seen 
in the included Program Scoresheet on page 9 (PDF linked here), such as reusable 
to-go ware or residential hall initiatives. Note that what is defined as “programs” 
are generally smaller-scale projects or components of large systems, and less so 
campus-wide infrastructure. 
Tables & Additional Programs: The majority of the assessment’s findings are 
presented in tables and can be interpreted as shown below. The scores preceded 
by a “+” at the top of each section indicate “Additional Programs,” meaning that 
they are added as unweighted extra credit to the Hard Goods and Soft Goods 









SCOPE 2: SOFT GOODS 
345.5/1000.5
39.6%36.7%  34.5%
OVERVIEW OF USD’S SCORES
PLAN’s Zero Waste Atlas project has found so far that the average campus score is 
between 40-50%. As we expand this project to more campuses, we will continue to 
update national scoring averages and standings for how campuses compare with 
each other. 
A detailed breakdown of the campus’ points can be found in the Campus Programs 
Checklist. 
yes  full points awarded, i.e. 100% adoption across all facilities
half yes  half points awarded, i.e. facilities are still in the process of adoption
no no points awarded, i.e. facilities have not adopted this practice and 
are not in the process of adopting it
n/a question is not asked or is not applicable to this facility
+0 no extra points awarded - this is an additional credit question





We recommend that the University of South Dakota gather a Zero Waste Task 
Force or similar working group to review this report. Following that review, we 
recommend working collaboratively with all stakeholders to discuss and build 
a strategic vision to address system-wide solutions, and create a “Zero Waste 
Roadmap” that directly informs the University’s long-term strategic goals. The 
established vision may outline ambitious goals that require advanced long-term 
strategic planning and establishment of new campus infrastructure and systems, 
as well as policies and standard operating procedures that may differ from 
the way materials are currently managed. They may also require looking into 
organizational restructuring to relocate and redefine program management and 
responsibilities, which should be coupled with ample research to make decisions 
around management and costs. The Task Force should aim to develop a timeline 




 - Expand campus capacity in terms of both infrastructure and logistics to 
collect, manage, and reallocate non-asset surplus property and hard-to-
recycle materials (HRM).
 - Establish and communicate policies for checking surplus property inventory 
before purchasing new items across all campus departments, and establish 
centralized purchasing practices/bulk purchasing between same-type 
facilities to avoid purchasing superfluous items.
 - Establish and communicate sustainable procurement policies to guide 
departments with electronics purchasing and construction and renovation 
projects. 
 - Increase opportunities to share and reuse surplus and hard-to-recycle 
materials generated by specialized facilities (e.g. labs, art departments, 
athletics, post office, residence halls, offices, etc.) across campus by 
establishing shared equipment/resources websites between facilities, free 
spaces, community repair spaces, a campus free or thrift store, etc.
 - Explore options to limit disposable dining ware usage, such as by expanding 
reusable dining ware to all food service facilities on campus, or developing a 
campus-wide reusable to-go ware program that is universally accepted by all 
facilities.
 - Expand capacity for food recovery programs (e.g. the campus food pantry) 
and food waste minimization efforts to increase on-campus food security.
 - Establish streamlined campus-wide procurement policies for soft goods 
material management, limiting single-use and individually packaged items in 
favor of systems for bulk service and bulk purchasing.
 - Establish a campus-wide compost program for food waste and other 
compostables. 
 - Establish bin and signage standardization guidelines, as well as a plan for 
implementing this system across campus.
The next step in zero waste planning is to identify the feasibility of these 
recommendations at the University and to strategize with the PLAN Atlas 
team to vision and develop a Zero Waste Task Force and subsequent Zero 
Waste Roadmap specific to USD. We encourage the campus to develop a goal 
that incorporates quantitative measurements like aversion, reduction, and 
diversion, as well as qualitative goals to develop campus-wide service models 
for sustainable materials management and program areas such as engagement 
and education. The University should utilize this report as a wayfinding tool 
to benchmark and track progress on the remaining opportunities for waste 
reduction.
Additional resources to aid your campus in zero waste programming can be 
found on PLAN’s website; these include manuals advising on waste reduction 
programs, case studies on best practices gathered from different campuses, Be-
yond Waste Leadership Certification training, partner discounts on products and 
services such as reusable to-go boxes and surplus property asset management 
platforms. Campuses that are interested in further exploring strategic planning 
around campus-wide zero waste are encouraged to consider a Stage 2 Atlas en-
gagement with PLAN.
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SCOPE 1 - HARD GOODS: SURPLUS & 
HARD-TO-RECYCLE MATERIALS (HRM) 
The campus has the capacity to collect and manage 11 of 13 assessed surplus property 
teitems for reuse.
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TABLE 1: CAMPUS SURPLUS PROPERTY COLLECTION
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TABLE 2: CAMPUS AGGREGATION OF HRM
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The campus has the capacity to collect 17 of the 37 assessed hard-to-recycle materials for 
specialized recycling or disposal.
SCOPE 2 - SOFT GOODS: 
FOOD, PLASTIC & COMPOST
15
CAMPUS DINING FACILITIES & FOOD-SERVICE VENDORS
For the purposes of this assessment, we divide dining facilities and campus vendors 
into assessment categories based on the style of food service (dine-in vs. to-go), and 
group facilities based upon management. The following tables depict our findings of 
all assessed dining facilities. 
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TABLE 3: REUSABLE DINING WARE INFRASTRUCTURE
As shown in Table 3, the Dining Halls offer reusable dishware for dine-in 
customers. The Marketplace offers limited reusable dishware for dine-in 
customers, and there is an option to request reusables for catered events. 
The campus does not have a reusable to-go ware program, and offers limited 
discounts to customers who bring their own mugs.
TABLE 4: FOOD RECOVERY & FOOD WASTE REDUCTION PROGRAMS
All campus eateries have a food recovery program and run audits to restructure 
what they purchase to reduce food waste. 
TABLE 5: COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS
No campus eateries provide compostable dining ware that can be collected and 
processed by a campus compost system.
TABLE 6: PAPER RECEIPT ELIMINATION
The majority of campus eateries can turn off paper receipts, but none have 
transitioned from paper to electronic.
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TABLE 7: PROCUREMENT POLICIES
Campus procurement policies are limited, and so adherence to the procurement 
policies above is inconsistent. The University defaults to state guidelines and has 
no written preferences or policies of its own.
ACCESSIBILITY POLICY
We assess plastic straw accessibility in the policy section because it is imperative 
that straws are still available for those who need straws for accessibility reasons. 
TO-GO WARE COLLECTION INFRASTRUCTURE
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